Changes in body surface potential distributions induced by isoproterenol and Na channel blockers in patients with the Brugada syndrome.
The characteristics of unique ECG findings in the Brugada syndrome have not been well explained. To clarify their characteristics and mechanisms, body surface maps (BSM) were recorded from patients with the Brugada syndrome (13 cases; a mean age of 48 years) before and after administration of isoproterenol (ISP) or Na channel blockers (12 cases). ST elevation in V1-V3 was decreased by 0.1 mV or more after ISP infusion in 8 of 11 cases and elevated after Na channel blockers in 8 of 12. In ventricular activation time (VAT) isochronal map, delayed conduction was noted on upper anterior chest in 11 and on anterior left chest in two. Delayed conduction areas were decreased by ISP and expanded by Na channel blockers. QRST isointegral map showed normal findings in baseline with minimal changes after ISP or Na channel blockers. Activation recovery interval (ARI) isochronal map showed prolonged area on upper anterior chest in baseline, being reduced by ISP and expanded by Na channel blockers. ARI dispersion (ARI-d), defined as difference between the maximum and minimum value of ARI, was larger in Brugada patients than that of normal subjects in baseline, and decreased after ISP and increased after Na channel blockers. ST elevation in the Brugada syndrome is primarily caused by abnormality in depolarization rather than in repolarization. BSM can provide better information to clarify a mechanism of ECG changes adding its diagnostic value for this unique syndrome.